In this paper, a Mobile Continuous Query Processing System (MCQPS) is designed to solve problems related to database hoarding, maintenance of shared data consistency, and optimization of logging. These problems are caused by weak connectivity and disconnection of wireless networks inherent in mobile database systems under mobile client-server environments. We show the superiority of the proposed MCQPS by comparing its performance to the Client-Intercept-Server (C-I-S) model. In addition, several experimental results show the effectiveness of our proposed indexing structure and methodology for real-time continuous queries.
Introduction
Many researches are going on with regard to issues and problems related to mobile database systems, which are caused by the weak connectivity and frequent disconnection of wireless networks, the mobility and the portability of mobile clients [1] [2] [3] , [7] . Mobile computing satisfies user's demands for convenience and performance to use information at any time and in any place, but it has many problems to be solved in the aspect of data management [1, 3] .
The purpose of this paper is to propose a new MCQPS in order to solve problems related to database hoarding, maintenance of shared data consistency and optimization of logging, all of which are caused by the weak connectivity and frequent disconnection of wireless networks inherent in mobile database system under mobile client-server environments. A new mobile client-server system including is to be proposed here, which has index structure and processing functions to respond to location information changing of moving objects in real-time and to provide the optimized services in response to their continuous queries, especially when they request continuous queries to get neighboring location information while moving. This paper has the following configuration. At section 2, for the theoretical approach of this paper, definitions on problems caused by properties of mobile client-server structure and mobile database system will be considered. At section 3, components, design and ways of securing reliability of systems including MCQPS to solve problems of mobile database environments will be described. At section 4, for demonstration of effectiveness of MCQPS, we will prove that the proposed system is superior to C-I-S(Client-Intercept-Server) by comparing performances of two systems. In addition, we will carry out various experiments to prove the effectiveness of indexing structure and methodology proposed for the real-time continuous queries. At section 5, we will make a final conclusion.
Related Research

Structure of Mobile Client-server Model
The general instruction delivery structure under mobile environment at fig.1 shows the model in which application client sends requests to server on wired network via wireless network, while C-CA-S model introduced by Coda [1] is used on servers with small UNIX file systems and large clients, this client agent(CA) carries out, on behalf of mobile client, operations of files systems performed normally by server. Server agent(SA) in C-SA-S model is like a proxy carrying out interfaces to server in wired network, which proxy is called server agent. Agent has been used as such on the client or server to improve the functionalities of the existing client-server model, however it is not always easy to modify the application of server or client to communicate with the client agent(CA) while in motion. In order to solve this dilemma, C-I-S model is introduced in which agents on both client and server deal with all communications of wired and wireless network between them.
Synchronization of the Existing Mobile Database System
Mobile database companies adopt the synchronization scheme in which the whole synchronization is achieved by placing the synchronization server between the central database and each of the mobile database. They adopt the synchronization scheme in which either synchronization between each of the mobile database is not considered, or a new synchronization server is placed between each of the mobile database for synchronization [5] . Most of mobile database companies consider the mobile database as the extension of existing database and use one central sync server to maintain the consistency with center static database [5] . 
Property of mobile database system
Three elements should be considered when designing the database suitable for the mobile database environment as shown in fig.3 [1, 7] . First, the limits which mobile equipments have fundamentally in wireless network should be overcome. Second, the availability and currency of data in the database application should be guaranteed. Third, data represented in the mobile equipments should maintain consistency with the data used from data server or data warehouse. 
Continuous nearest query for moving object
Moving object means the spatial object which changes its location information as time flows. As the query of such a moving object may produce invalid results according to its location, new results are required every time when location is changed. Thus continuous queries need to be generated as location is changed, and the method of verifying the validity of results is also needed [9, 10] .
To deal with the continuous nearest queries effectively, we propose the method [9] by which Voronoi cell of static object sets is stored in R-tree after being calculated in advance. Voronoi cell is the region formed by perpendicular bisectors of objects neighboring pi, the nearest neighbor object of moving object in this region is pi.
Network burden can be diminished by decreasing the occurrence counts of continuous queries through proving the validity of query results based on Voronoi cell. 
MCQPS Client-Server system configuration
The new mobile client-server system proposed in this paper consists of C-I-S system which has agents on both client and server, and additional MCQPS which has data warehouse function of mobile client oriented. Agent is connected to server via wired network while agent communicates with mobile client via wireless network. This structure aims to lessen the communication burden by communicating via wireless network, because the mobile client has relatively low speed and limitation on carrying out large scale data processing. Each MSS manages the geographical region which it is capable to support, that is, mobile clients in the cell. And it is responsible for real-time mobile network interface which is event centered. Mobile agent can request in real-time the query with regard to the request of mobile client, and can review the result.
Fig. 6. New Mobile Client-Server Framework with MCQPS
Mobile client consists of user interface, server connection module, query input module, data transformation module and data send/receive module. MCQPS server consists of data send/ receive module, data grouping module, data warehouse(DW), operation processing module, reliability module to maintain data synchronization and consistency and MCQPS.
MCQPS Design 3.2.1 Internal structure
When disconnection occurs, MCQPS should have the following building blocks in order to store data changes occurred at the used view and manage the complex version of view. The internal structure of MCQPS including such elements is shown in fig.7 . 
Continuous query processing (1) Method of optimization of near region of moving object
In case of continuous queries of moving object, the network burden caused by continuous queries can be decreased by verifying the validity of query results, and the processing of queries on particular domain can be effectively done by calculating the optimal nearest region of moving object with the consideration of dominance relationship of static property of target object. The optimal nearest region of moving object is the region where the object that dominates with regard to static property is nearer to the moving object than the object that dominates with regard to static property.
That is, optimal nearest region of is the region formed by perpendicular bisectors which form the near region of and perpendicular bisectors created by the target objects that dominates with regard to static property. Perpendicular bisectors forming the optimal nearest region can be determined by using the near region determination method described previously.
In case the location of moving object is included, the moving object is always included in the query result as it is nearer to than the object that dominates with regard to static property, and it is also nearer to the object that dominates with regard to static property, thus this object is not included in the query results at all.
(2) Method of determination of near region of moving object step 1 : To calculate the objects that dominates with regard to static property, perpendicular bisectors and inequality region step 2 : To calculate all crossing points of perpendicular bisectors forming step 3 : To calculate the crossing points satisfying the simultaneous inequalities (vertices of that religion) step 4 : To remove the line segments which do not pass through 2 vertices (3) Data structure of the optimal nearest region Perpendicular bisectors forming the near region of moving object is represented in the form of line equation such that the coefficients of a, b, c in the equation, location information of for the line segments to investigate the inequality region, object id of the region and id of dominating object will be stored. In addition, to calculate the shortest distance between query location and line segment forming the region, the coordinate value of two vertices on the line, (X min , Y min , X max , Y max ) is to be stored. The id of the object in optimal nearest region of moving objects, id list of perpendicular bisectors forming the optimal nearest region of moving objects, id list of object encompassing the optimal nearest region for the effective investigation of the region, id list of perpendicular bisectors of near regions overlapped with the optimal nearest region are all stored. (4) Index structure based on optimal nearest region Indexing is performed by using the location coordinates of the target object, and the terminal node stores the location coordinates of the target object and information on the optimal nearest region. The nearest object to the current location is searched by using the nearest neighbor query for R-tree, the near region for the moving object is calculated by using information on the optimal nearest region of the found. Fig.10 shows the R-tree configuration in which indexing is performed by using the location information of objects to be searched, based on the optimal nearest region. optimal nearest region Since the result calculated at a particular time may be invalid at other time if moving object change its location after query, the continuous queries occur as it change locations. Continuous queries incur the increased network burden and frequent recalculations. To minimize the occurrence counts of continuous queries, the distance between location coordinates of requested query and perpendicular bisectors nearest to it can be used.
The server, in response to the query request, transfers query request set, location coordinate of requested query, the distance of the nearest perpendicular bisector. The client calculates the distance between the previous location coordinate of requested query and the changed location coordinate caused by the location change, then may not request query again if the distance is smaller than the distance of the nearest perpendicular bisector, which means that the previous result cannot guarantee its validity. In fig.11 the server searches object H2 nearest to Q1 and read the information of optimal nearest region of H2 by using the nearest neighbor query on R-tree. It also calculates the near region of current location by using the information of optimal nearest region of H2 and transfers query result set {H1, H2, H4, H6, H7, H8}, location coordinates(10,9) of requested query and the distance r of the nearest perpendicular bisector to the client. The client can decrease the occurrence counts of query by requesting new results only if the changed location is not included inside of the circle with radius.
Method of securing reliability 3.3.1 Three step synchronization of mobile database system
The synchronization of the existing mobile system is for the mobile database systems using some parts of data of static database, it is assumed that the data synchronization between static database and mobile database occurs periodically. Fig.12 is the schematic diagram of the overall synchronization system of the existing mobile database. The static database is one of either single or distributed database, provides mobile database with unified information. In addition, it establishes synchronization between groups by not only periodic synchronization but also using system requested agents. Each mobile group processes the necessary data and establishes the synchronization of the whole system via the query agent with the other groups where synchronization previously achieved, while maintaining its own synchronization. The synchronization of the whole mobile database system goes through the following three steps, synchronization in each group, synchronization between groups and the synchronization of central static database. 
Mobile database grouping
Even though the performance of mobile database system has been improving, it has surely smaller data capacity and processing ability compared to the existing static database. Under such a circumstance, mobile database uses the selected parts of the static database by copying [5] . This means that each mobile database can distinguish the data types used by it. Based on this, we groups the each mobile database according to its respective usage. Classified mobile database is positioned in the mobile group, the policy of maintenance of data consistency and currency is applied by group.
Maintenance of mobile data base consistency
One of the designed functions of MCQPS is that it requires mapping the view and data source after transaction occurrence to secure the consistency of data used by MC. To do this, the following definitions (definition 1) to secure the data consistency are to be used in this paper. 
Maintenance of mobile database currency
One of the designed functions of MCQPS is the method of recalculating the currency by creating monitoring view inter working with DBMS of server to guarantee the avail-ability of current data of MC. To do this, it is assumed that each of data server DS1, DS2, DS3 has r1(a,b), r2(b,c), r3 (c,d) respectively, and monitoring view is created to measure the data currency signing on this table. Fig. 13 is the algorithm to determine the data currency by interworking of DMMS and monitoring view.
Log optimization
Under current mobile environment, the changes occurred in MC are recorded as log and this log is used when reunifying after the disconnection of MC. It is also available when frequent failures occur due to the physical and systemic reasons caused by the properties of wireless communication. The ability of managing failures to deal with such a situation is one of the essential elements to build up reliable system. In addition, minimization of log size is advantageous conditions for the saving of local memory of MC and the shortening of the time of transferring wireless band width while unifying.
Experiment and performance evaluation
To evaluate the performance of the indexing method by using the real-time continuous queries of moving objects and optimal nearest region, query processing method by using safe region, both of which are proposed in this paper, we carried out experiments with the simulation data of target data and moving data. To evaluate the performance of query processing method based on the near region of optimal moving object, it is experimented by comparison with the existing C-I-S model. In addition, to evaluate the performance of query processing method of effective region, we measured the number of target data and the occurrence counts of query request according to the speed of moving object. 
Experimentation environment
The proposed MCQPS method and method of effective region to deal with the real-time continuous queries effectively are implemented by the computer which has Pentium-IV 2.8GHz processor, main memory of 512MB and Window XP OS with 80GB hard disk, using Java language (JSDK 1.5). The data set used during the performance evaluation created 100, 200, 300 target objects and 1000 moving objects by distributing the location coordinates of both target objects and moving objects onto the 2 dimensional region with the area of 5000x 5000m through GSTD (Generator of Spatio-Temporal Datasets) [9] .
To evaluate the performance of index structure and algorithm based on MCQPS propose here, we experimented by comparing it with the query processing method used in the existing C-I-S model. Table 1 shows the parameters used in the performance evaluation.
Performance evaluation 4.2.1 Experiment according to the number of target objects
To evaluate the performance of MCQPS structure proposed in this paper, the message delivery counts and the size of data transfer or message in C-I-S structure described in section 2 and in MCQPS for the service to guarantee the data reliability with regard to application session requested by MC were compared and analyzed. The maximum y value in spatial coordinate 5000
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AVG_Speed average speed of moving objects 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20 Let's put the arbitrary data source i and data source exists in the range of 1≤ i ≤ u. And the size of message is N, then the message size of data source Ni. On the other hand n i represents the renewal counts of data. Now the message delivery counts of C-I-S is represented by equation (1), the size of message transfer is represented by equation (2) [8] .
In the proposed MCQPS structure, data accuracy is evaluated by the algorithm suggested by fig. 13 for arbitrary message, view accuracy test for data source u was carried out. Therefore, the message delivery counts of MCQPS structure is equation (3) .
And, the size of transferred message or data in MCQPS structure becomes N1+N2 if message with the initial transfer size of N1 is transferred to the next site DS2. This message is transferred to DS3. Therefore, the size of transferred message in MCQPS structure is represented by equation (4) .
As users who want to do their work by wireless network under mobile computing environment are increasing, the issues related with the weak connectivity of wireless network and with the way how to ensure the data consistency and reliability when disconnection occurs are significantly important. Therefore, the element to reduce the delivery counts of requested messages from MC and the element to minimize the size of transferred messages to overcome the limitation of mobile equipments in spite of the increased users of mobile environment are essential to provide stable services under mobile database environment.
Thus, with these two elements, we examined to what extent the optimization of message usage counts and message size in response to increasing users affect the services under wireless computing environment by comparing the performance of C-I-S and MCQPS. The result is shown at table 2. Table 2 shows the result obtained by comparing the optimization of message usage counts and message size, according to the request count by users, of the existing C-I-S structure with those of proposed MCQPS structure. It is proved here that the proposed MCQPS is superior to C-I-S for the stable and reliable services as users under mobile computing environment are increasing. 
Experiment according to the speed of moving object
To experiment the performance of effectiveness verifying method for the continuous queries by using the optimal nearest region based on the proposed MCQPS, we used 100 target objects distributed equally on the 2 dimensional region with the area of 5000x 5000m. We calculated and indexed the optimal nearest region for 100 target objects which have equally distributed location coordinates and the values of static property in advance, and we measured the query occurrence counts by changing the average speed of 1000 moving objects up to 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20m/s with Gaussian distribution. In Fig 14(a) and (b) , the query occurrence counts are represented graphically. fig 14 (a) , as the speed of moving object increases, query occurrence counts also increase because more objects exceed the effective region of the previous query. And as shown in fig 14 (b) , query occurrence counts according to speed can be decreased from minimum 37.7% up to maximum 92.3%. In case that the effective region is not considered for the continuous queries, if 1000 moving objects change their location, 1000 times of new queries occur, however in case that the validity of the previous query are verified by using near region, 369 times of new queries on average occurred. In addition, as for the moving object with the relatively high speed of 20m/s, 62.4% of new queries occurred, which means reduction by 37.7%. The query occurrence counts of the whole moving objects according to the speed are reduced by average 63.2%. It is shown that the processing of continuous near region queries for moving objects by using effective region reduces the query occurrence counts caused by the location change of moving objects, which results in the network burden and recalculation cost of the server.
Conclusion
This paper proposed the new mobile client-server system including MCQPS to maintain the stability of data processing and data consistency under mobile computing environment which has the problem of weak connectivity and frequent disconnection, and to overcome the limitation of mobile equipment when processing large scale data.
In the existing research, the query processing method of moving objects considered only the distance to target object with dynamic properties, while near region query processing method of moving object considered only static properties with no consideration of the query location. Therefore, the continuous near region query for moving objects were not possible to be processed. This research has defined Nearest Region which is not related with the speed and direction of moving object, and suggested the method of determining the region. In addition, in order to process the query efficiently, the method of determining the Optimal Nearest Region and the method for extended index structure and query processing were proposed and implemented.
It is shown that the query occurrence counts can be decreased up to 92.3% by various experiments, which results in the reduction of the burden of network or server. The method of near region continuous query based on the MCQPS in this paper is applicable to many location based service areas.
